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A final chapter may never be written 

revealing the true facts in the assassina· 
tion of John F. Kennedy, a local author 
and critic of the federal investigation in
to the 1963 shooting in Dallas has con-
cluded. -

Even as a selec t Congressional com
mittee collects evi dence which has war
r anted a re~opening of the case and as 
tens of thousands of FBI documents are 
being released on the · ·previously 
secretive FBI investigation, author 
Harold Weisberg d oub_ts the truth will 
ever be known; · · 

. ''But who killed .John Kennedy or why 
is no longer the important issue here," 
said Weisberg, author of several books 

· on, the Kennedy killing and the . 
·· assassination of Martin Luther King Jr. 
: · "What is more important is how our 
; f ederal institutions performed in sup
; p orting a cover-up of the facts and to 
1 seek ways to avoid it happening again,'.' 
' be said. The author charged the FBI, 

Monday, Weisberg won a round in 
federal district court against the FBI 
and gained free access to docuiµents he 
has been seeking since 1968. . 

Weisberg charged the FBI with "news 
management" and "stonewalling" 
while denying him access to the FBI 
records over the last decade. · 

Later in the day, Weisberg held a 
news conference at the National Press 
Building to brief newsmen· on what to ex· 
pect and not expect in a new avalanche 
of FBI documents to be · released on 
Wednesday. ' ' 

"Don't expect any new revelations 
about the assassination," Weisberg told 
an audience of media representatives. ·. 
He went on to offer his assistance in sif
ting through the mass\ve release of FBI 
documents. "You might find some in
teresting points on how the FBI 
operatt!s, but that will be about all.". 
. Earlier, in· court before -Judge · 
Gerhard A.' Gesell, Weisberg's lawyer , 

. Jim Lesar said his client had been the 
t!\rget of "obscene tactics" at the hand 
of the FBI while they violated the 
Freedom .of Information act. · 

home on Monday night, "the FBI would 
have gone all out to seek criminal 
charges." He charged the FBI with 
harassment and tactics aimed to label 
him as a ."conspiracy theorist and 
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CIA, National Security Administration 
- and ? others . with censoring and 
;' _m~ni.,~Iating facts of the case. -

. : "If ·anyone else had done ·what they 
·. ·did . to me," , Weisberg said from ~bis·--; 
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kook/! . . . . . . . papers; stacked i.n orie pile, were over 10 
'The court ruled in Weisberg's behalf feet tall. · 

and agreed the FBI had failed to make "That was the FBI's way of managing 
available documents pertinent · to · -the news," said .Weisberg. "They knew 
Weisb~rg's investigation of the. FBI's reporters wouldn't be able to wade 
handling of the Kennedy shooting. ·. through all that - so, in effect, they die-

Weisberg had filed over-- 25-separate · tated,howthe story would be handled, '.' · 
claims since 1968.under the Freedom 'of A similar barrage of FBI documents · 
Information act seeking FBI records. will be released Wednesday, as the FBI 

. Law requires the agency in question to ' continues to clean its ' closet· of past 
respond ' within . 10 days: However, · assassination investigation documents. 
Weisberg's requests had gone 10 years · "These are just central office 
withoµt a reply, his lawyer contended. · . documents," explained Weisberg, "the 

' most important stuff never leaves the 
Weisberg·•s motion in--court Monday field offices where 1it's easier to cori-

was filed J1,gainst Attorney General Grif- · trol." . ,..,.. . · ·. . .. . 
fin Bell _and his top· aide, Benjamin While federal agencies worked to 

· Ciyiletti. In a separate letter to Bell, the thwart the efforts of the local insistent 
local author called for the dismissal of critic of the Warren Commission and '. 
perso!}s . r~sponsible · for withholding other official . versions of the political 
public · information from him and the shootings in DaUas and Memphis, 

· public: · · · · Weisberg said · they also ·~worked to 
· 'Judge Gesell ruled that Weisberg's characterize anyone who questioned · 
claims were iri the best interest of the these versions as 'nuts'." 
general public and that the documents Telling of . the cover-up practiced by 
should be made, availab,le free of charge. the Justice Department and others, 
Gesell also ordered the FBI to reim- Weisberg contends "the door to the 
burse Weisberg for soine of his past ex· Justice Department in D. C. was always 
penses in copy fees for re·cords. .. kept locked until recently. 

In December; the FBI released 40,000 "The inscription above the door 
pages of Kennedy investigation related . reads:· 'A place of justice is a hallowed' 
material. At the time, news . reporters place.' Now," Weisberg said, "I know 
complained the massive : pile ' of why the door was locked - to keep 
documents were incomprehensible. The . justice out.'' ' . . .. ,··, ... - . ., 


